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G ate errors in solid state quantum com putation
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Condensed M atter Theory Center,Departm entofPhysics,University ofM aryland,College Park,M D 20742-4111

W e review our work on the interplay between non-resonant gates and solid state environm ent in

various solid state quantum com puter architectures and the resulting gate errors. Particular,we

show thatadiabatic condition can be satis�ed in sm allquantum dots,while higherenergy excited

states can play im portant role in the evolution of a Cooper-pair-box based quantum com puter

m odel. W e also show that com plicated bandstructure such as that ofSican pose a severe gate

controlproblem .

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ithasbeen pointed outfora long tim e thatquantum
m echanics m ay provide great advantages over classical
physicsin physicalcom putation [1,2]. The recentrapid
growth ofresearch on quantum com putation [3]started
afterShor’sfactorization algorithm [4]and quantum er-
rorcorrection codes[5,6]weredeveloped.Foraquantum
system tobeused asaquantum com puter(Q C),ithasto
satisfy som e stringentconditions[7]. In short,itshould
possessa scalable Hilbertspace;the state ofsuch a sys-
tem should be easily initialized;the system should have
a long deocherence tim e; there should a set ofuniver-
salunitary gatesapplicable to the system ;and lastbut
notleast,every singlequantum bit(qubit)ofthesystem
should befaithfully m easured.Herewewould liketo re-
view ourworkon thequantum gatesand theiroperations
in varioussolid state quantum com puterarchitectures.
M any two-levelsystem s have been proposed as can-

didates for qubits in a solid state quantum com puter.
Typicalexam ples include electron spins,nuclear spins,
electron chargestates,Cooperpairchargestates,super-
conducting ux states,and m any m ore [8{14].O ne m a-
jor m otivation for these solid state devices is their po-
tentialin scalability.However,solid statestructuresalso
presentcom plex environm entsand fastdecoherencerates
[15].Furtherm ore,in m ostsolid stateQ C schem es,non-
resonant gate operations [8,11,13,16]are crucialor im -
portantcom ponents. Itisthusnecessary to understand
how the environm entalelem entsa�ectthe Q C coherent
evolution,and clarify thee�ectsofim perfectionsin non-
resonantgateoperations.In thefollowing,wewillreview
som e ofthe results we have obtained for three di�erent
quantum com puter architectures: the spin-based quan-
tum dot Q C,the Cooper-pair-box-based Q C,and the
donor-nuclear-spin-based SiQ C.

II.N O N -A D IA B A T IC O P ER A T IO N S IN A

D O U B LE Q U A N T U M D O T

Letus �rstdiscussourwork on the spin-based quan-
tum dotquantum com puter(Q DQ C)in G aAs[8,9].Here
two-qubitoperation isbased on thenearestneighborex-
change coupling,which produce the exchange splitting

between the ground singletand tripletstates.Forsm all
quantum dots,with largesingleparticleexcitationenergy
E s and largeon-siteCoulom b repulsion energyE C and at
low tem peratures(kB T � m infE s;E C g),thelow energy
dynam ics is dom inated by the electron spins. In other
words,onecan focuson thespin partofthetwo-electron
Hilbert space thatinvolvesonly the ground singletand
triplet states and cut o� the rest ofthe Hilbert space.
Forexam ple,atT � 100m K and with m infEs;E C g � 1
m eV,thetherm aloccupation ofthehigherenergyorbital
statesislessthan 10� 50,which can be safely neglected.
Thusonecan quitefaithfully preparea singleelectron in
a single dotin itsground orbitalstate and/ortwo elec-
tronsin a double dotin the ground singlet/tripletstate
m anifold. For a double dot, after the state is initial-
ized,aslong asthe applied quantum gatessatisfy adia-
batic condition,the system would rem ain in the ground
statem anifold,sothatHeisenbergexchangeHam iltonian
would describethedynam icsofthedoublequantum dot
exactly.However,thesizeofa gated quantum dotislim -
ited from below by gateand devicedim ensions,whilethe
gateoperating tim eislim ited from aboveby theelectron
spin decoherencetim e.Thusitisnecessary to quantita-
tively assesstheadiabaticcondition fortwo-qubitopera-
tionsin a doubledotofrealisticdim ensions,so asto de-
term inewhetherexchangegatescan besu�cientlyfastto
guaranteealargegate-tim e/decoherence-tim eratiowhile
slow enough to produce correctably sm allnon-adiabatic
errors.
W e have perform ed a quantitative evaluation of the

adiabatic condition in a double quantum dot [17]using
theresultsofourm olecularorbitalcalculation ofthedou-
ble energy spectra [9]. Speci�cally,we prepare a two-
electron state in the ground singlet state with a high
barrierbetween the double dot. As the system evolves,
the barrierheightbetween the two dotsis�rstlowered,
then raised back to the originalvalue.IfHeisenberg ex-
change Ham iltonian is exact for this system , its state
should rem ain in theground singletstate.Any lossfrom
this state would then constitute a leakage from the Q C
Hilbertspaceand a gateerror.
O ur calculation is essentially an integration of the

tim e-dependent Schr�odinger equation for the two-
electron doublequantum dot:
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Here ck(t) are the coe�cients as we expand the two-
electron state on the instantaneous eigenstates jki:
 (t)=

P

k
ck(t)uk(t)and H (t)uk(t)= E k(t)uk(t),where

H (t) is the tim e-dependent system Ham iltonian. The
explicit tim e-dependence of H is in the inter-dot bar-
rier height. Since initially the system is entirely in the
ground singletstate,ck(t= 0)= �k0 for allk. The en-
ergy spectra we use are fora double dotwith G aussian
con�nem entsof30nm radiiand 40nm inter-dotdistance
[9].Theenergy barrierheightVb rangesbetween 14 m eV
and 35 m eV,corresponding to exchange splitting of280
�eV to 3.3 �eV.By varying the barrier variation tim e,
wecan quantitatively evaluatethe changein theground
singletstate population,thusobtaining a lowerlim itto
the gate operating tim e using the criterion ofquantum
errorcorrection codethreshold.
The resultofourcalculation isplotted in Fig.1 [17].

The leakage(y-axis)isde�ned as1� jc0j
2 which iszero

beforethegateisapplied,and should bezero ifthegate
isperfectly adiabatic.Asidefrom severalinteresting fea-
tures[17],Fig.1dem onstratesthatforgatingtim elonger
than 30� 40ps,leakagein ourdoubledotsystem should
besu�ciently sm all(<� 10� 6)so thatthecurrently avail-
ablequantum errorcorrectionschem eswouldbee�ective.
O n theotherhand,an exchangesplitting of0.1m eV cor-
respondsto about20 psgating tim e fora swap gate [8]
(with rectangularpulse)atthe shortest.Therefore,adi-
abatic condition does notplace an extra burden on the
operation ofthe two-qubitgates such as a swap| there
isin generalno need to signi�cantly increase the gating
tim ein ordertoaccom m odatetheadiabaticrequirem ent.
Noticethatthecurrentcalculation isdoneforapairof

quitesm allquantum dots.Largerdotswould havem eant
sm aller excitation energies and a threshold gating tim e
thatislongerin orderto satisfy theadiabaticcondition.

III.N O N -SU D D EN O P ER A T IO N S IN A C O O P ER

PA IR B O X

Anotherexam plewehaveconsideredistheCooperpair
boxquantum com puter(CPBQ C)[17].TheHam iltonian
ofa Cooperpairbox (CPB)can be written on the basis
ofchargenum berstatesofthe box:

H = 4E C (̂n � ng)
2
� EJ cos�̂

=
X

n

�

4E C (n � ng)
2
jnihnj

�
E J

2
(jnihn + 1j+ jn + 1ihnj)

�

; (2)
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FIG .1. Leakage as a function ofthe pulse width 2� of

the exchange gate. The two-electron state is initially in the

ground singletstate. The two horizontallinesrepresentsthe

com m only used thresholdsforquantum errorcorrection.The

�tted line atthe sm allpulse-width indicatesthe initialrapid

decreasein theerrorrate(leakage)asthepulsebecom eswider

(orthe gate operation becom esslower).

where E C is the charging energy ofa CPB,E J is the
Josephson coupling between the CPB and an external
superconducting lead,ng representsthe applied voltage
on the CPB in term sofan e�ective chargenum ber,and
n refersto the num berofextra Cooperpairsin the box.
Due to the periodic nature ofthe Josephson coupling,
the eigenstates ofa CPB form energy bands. The two
statesj"iand j#ifora CPB qubitcorrespond to thetwo
lowestenergy levels atng = 1=2,where the eigenstates
areapproxim ately j#i= (j0i+ j1i)=

p
2 and j"i= (j0i�

j1i)=
p
2 with a splitting ofaboutE J.

Sim ilarto the case ofQ DQ C discussed above,higher
excited statesplayan im portantrolein thedynam icsofa
CPBQ C when itissubjected to non-resonantoperations
[18]. The particularoperation we considered isthe sud-
den pulse gate to shiftng,thus bringing a system from
a pureground state(j0iat,e.g.ng = 1=4)to a coherent
superpositioned state((j"i+ j#i)=

p
2 atng = 1=2).Such

a sim ple description ofthe pulse gate isonly valid when
E J=E C ! 0. Since E J determ ines the gate speed ofa
CPBQ C,such a condition isnotpracticalfora realistic
Q C.Furtherm ore,in realexperim ents,thepulsegateal-
wayshas�niterise/falltim es(non-sudden).In Ref.[16],
the pulse rise tim e is in the range of30 to 40 ps. Such
gradualrise and fallofthe pulse gate inevitably lead to
m ore errors,which have been considered in the context
oftwo-levelsystem s[16,19,20].W hatwehavedoneisto
calculatethe�delity ofthepulsegatetakingintoaccount
the�niterise/falltim e,thehigherexcited states,and the
com pletecom position ofallthe eigenstates[17].
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FIG .2. State �delity as a function ofthe �nite rise/fall

tim e of a pulse gate in a single Cooper pair box. The �-

delity hereisde�ned asthem axim um probability (which im -

pliesparticularchoices ofpulse duration �p asthisprobabil-

ity varies periodically with �p) of the CPB in the �rst ex-

cited stateaftertheapplication ofa pulsegatewith thestate

starting from the ground state (represented by ng goesfrom

0.255 to 0.5,then back to 0.255 after a period oftim e �p).

The CPB is treated as a m ulti-levelsystem (on the basis of

j�10i;���;j0i;j1i;���;j10i).The lineshape ofthe rise/fallof

the pulse is a sinusoidalfunction of tim e. The system pa-

ram etersare chosen asthe valuesused in Ref.[16]. The two

verticallines give the range ofrise/falltim e from the sam e

source.

In Fig.2 weplotthestate�delity asa function ofrise
tim e. Here the state �delity isde�ned asthe m axim um
probability for the CPB to be in the �rst excited state
afterthe pulse gate when ng returnsto 0:255. Figure 2
showsthatthe �delity ofthe pulse gate decreasesoscil-
latorily instead ofm onotonically as the pulse rise tim e
increases. The oscillations (with periods around 30 ps)
in thecurvesrepresentthecoherentevolution oftheCPB
during the rise/fallofthe pulse voltage.Forpulsesused
in Ref.[16]with rise/falltim ein therangeof30to 40ps,
the�delityisonly60to70% ,apparentlynotsu�cientfor
m anipulations required by quantum com putation. Fur-
thercalculationsalso dem onstratethatincluding higher
excited statesisim portantin correctly evaluating the�-
delity dependence on the rise tim e ofthe non-resonant
sudden pulsegate[17].

IV .IM P LIC A T IO N S O F SI B A N D ST R U C T U R E

The previoustwo exam plesdem onstratethe interplay
ofnon-resonantgate operationsand statesfrom the full
Hilbert space,and the resulting leakage from the com -
putationalspace.Solid state environm entcan a�ectthe

operation ofa quantum com puterin othersubtle ways.
Forexam ple,m odern technology can produce extrem ely
puresilicon crystalswhich havethe intrinsicproperty of
very sm allspin-orbit coupling. Thus electron and nu-
clear spins in Sihave a very \quiet" environm ent| the
spin relaxation tim esareextrem ely long in Si[21,22].It
isthereforenaturalto useSiasa hostm aterialforspin-
based quantum com puterarchitectures[11].However,Si
isan indirectgap sem iconductor.There areactually six
equivalentm inim a in itsconduction band thatareaway
from the center ofthe Fist Brillouin zone and close to
the zone boundary. The im plication ofthis com plexity
isthatcon�ned electron states(whetherthecon�nem ent
is provided by a donor or a gate-produced electrostatic
potentialin the form ofa quantum dot)in generalhave
contributing com ponentsfrom allthe valleys,which can
then lead to atom icscalespatialoscillationsofelectronic
propertiessuch aselectron density and two-electron ex-
changecoupling.
W e have perform ed a Heitler-London calculation for

the two-electron exchange splitting for two phosphorus
donors in Si[23]. The Si:P system is being studied as
a candidate ofnuclear spin based quantum com puters
[11,24].Donorelectronexchangeisacrucialinterm ediary
in the e�ective nuclearspin exchangeinteraction thatis
the basisofthe two-qubitoperationsin such a quantum
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FIG .3. Variations in the exchange coupling between two

phosphorusdonorsin Si.The arrow pointsatthe circle that

representsthevalueofelectron exchangeatthereferencecon-

�guration with the two donorsexactly along the [100]direc-

tion and separated by 18 lattice constants. The circles con-

nected by a line refer to pairs along the [100]direction,dis-

placed by one lattice constant with respect to the reference

position. The restofthe sym bolsrepresentdisplacem entsof

one m em berofthe donor pair into one ofits �rst (squares),

second (diam onds),or third (circles) nearest neighbor posi-

tions. The num bers in the parenthesis next to the sym bols

are theirdegeneracies,respectively.
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com puter architecture. O ur calculation indeed shows a
fast-varyingexchange,asisdem onstratedin Fig.3,which
showsthata m ovem entofonem em berofthedonorpair
into itsnearestorsecond nearestneighborsitescan com -
pletely suppressthe exchange coupling between the two
donorelectrons.
In the originalproposalofSiquantum com puter[11],

electron exchange is tuned by applied gate voltages,
which would shiftthe electron wavefunctions. Thusthe
two-qubitgateshere areexposed to the atom ic-scaleos-
cillations. The direct im plication ofthe oscillatory ex-
change is that the gate voltages corresponding to the
peak exchange coupling have to be well-controlled,op-
tim ally close to a localm axim um where the exchange is
leastsensitive to the gate voltage. Since the oscillatory
exchange period isclose to lattice spacing,the position-
ing ofthe donorelectronsby the surface gatesm ustbe
controlled atleastto thatprecision.
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